Blackbird Cafe and Tavern
25940 State Highway 74
Evergreen, CO 80439
blackbirdevergreen@gmail.com
The Blackbird Café and Tavern is a family-owned restaurant, nestled along the banks of Bear Creek in
Evergreen/Kittredge, Colorado. We focus on providing our community with fresh, made-from-scratch meals
accompanied by great customer service. We maintain a fun, hard-working, team environment. We are looking
for people with playful, thoughtful, positive attitudes who want to be part of our team!
We are looking for:
Part-Time Weekend Servers - You are a team player.You work with speed, consistency and pride.
You enjoy meeting and chatting with different types of people. You take initiative, share your creative ideas and
skills, and want to be a part of an excellent high performing team. You are a problem solver and remain calm in
stressful, fast paced environments. Shifts are Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Part-Time Weekend Line Cook - Looking for an experienced line cook (brunch) to work high volume
Saturday and Sunday shifts from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm. Must have experience, professional attitude, independent
work ethic, eye for detail, sense of humor, and a teamwork oriented disposition.
Full-Time Line Cook - Looking for an experienced line cook to work high volume Saturday and
Sunday shifts from 2:00 pm - 9:00 pm. Thursday through Monday. Must have experience, professional attitude,
independent work ethic, eye for detail, sense of humor, and a teamwork oriented disposition.

Applicants must:
● have weekend and holiday availability through September of 2021
● have experience of 1 year in the position that you are applying for
● be able to work as a team - our system of operation is based on team interactions
● be able to work independently & see every task to completion
● exhibit excellent customer service skills
● have strong communication skills
● be able to lift and carry at least 25 pounds up and down stairs
What you can expect:
● Competitive Pay, PTO, retirement saving plan
● Serene location - working inside and outside by the river
● Creativity and Problem Solving utilized, valued, and rewarded
● Being part of a team of hard working people, in a family oriented atmosphere
Contact Us:
Email resume, availability, and professional references
Contact: blackbirdevergreen@gmail.com
Blackbird Cafe and Tavern
25940 State Highway 74
Evergreen, CO 80439

